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The Community Solar Value Project
• Led by Extensible Energy, with
expertise of 3 additional firms
• Funded by U.S. Department of Energy
SunShot Initiative
• Utility-led community solar programs,
using a variety of project ownership
options

www.communitysolarvalueproject.com

Join Us For Future Webinars
•

Thursday September 29: Solar Plus Storage Solutions

•

Thursday October 27: Keeping It Local

•

Thursday December 1: Smarter Procurement for
Community Solar Programs

For registration information, contact
stacey@communitysolarvalueproject.com
And seen more news, events and resources at:
www.communitysolarvalueproject.com

Today’s Guests
•

Dan Ciarcia, of Two Willows Consulting, a clean tech
business and technical consultant, who manages product
development and advises organizations the E&E sustainability.
Integral in rolling out the Parksmart Certification program (for
USGBC, formerly Green Parking Council). Also worked with GE
EV program and Mueller’s Smart-Grid networking technology,
among other projects.

•

Bob Boscamp, President of PowerParasol™ and a veteran
in providing innovative products and services to the electric and
gas utility industry. He created the first home energy analysis
program approved by the US Department of Energy and
developed the award winning “In Concert With the
Environment” education program. Bob also served as President
& CEO of Axiom Power Solutions, a subsidiary of Pinnacle
West Capital.

Community Solar Parking

Jill Cliburn, Cliburn and Associates for CSVP
Erik Sonnenberg, UNM Research Assistant
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Keeping the Community in Community Solar
•

The trend in utility-based community solar programs is to
offer a subscription-based program, where the utility owns
or purchases power from a solar project and charges
subscribers a rate, with added benefits that resemble
those of a rooftop option.

•

The utility typically works with a third-party provider on one
or more aspects of the program.

•

Different customer groups have different expectations.

•

According to the Shelton Group, in US DOE SunShotsponsored work for SEPA, most customers want
community solar to be located within their communities.

•

CSVP is working on new ways to keep it local, to build net
value, to price it right, and to keep it utility-forward.

Emerging Issue
•

SunShare to GTM: “We need to build larger community
solar projects, in the 20-MW range.”

•

First Solar to PV Tech: “Small one-off installations cannot
match the economies of scale realized by utility-scale
portfolios…”

•

CSVP: “Community solar is perfectly suited to
collaboration with customers and third-parties to replicate
local projects with emerging “flexible-grid” benefits and
clean electrification, e.g., customer-side storage and EVs.”

•

Which will it be?

The Relevant Questions for Community Solar
•

A relatively simple analysis shows centralized PV and local
solar options for community solar can be deployed in
utility-driven programs at about parity. Stay tuned for our
October webinar.

•

If customers want local community solar, questions include

•

•

Can you site multiple projects that are similar, to
reduce portfolio costs?

•

Can you work with other stakeholders and assign costs
and benefits equitably?

•

Can you apply lasting project value to customer
retention?

Should we learn more about carports?

Quick Update
•

GTM Research 2014 noted carports make up 10-15% of nonresidential market nation-wide.

•

Top state markets through 2014E: California (<50%), NJ, AZ,
MA, NY, and others. Markets grow with incentives, practical
advantages, sustainability targets, relative lack of other
available sites.

•

Price premium ($/Wdc) varies. GTM estimated 60 to 80 cents
through 2018. We found premiums of 45 to 60 cents viable
today, except for custom designs.

•

We wonder if the carport premium may be less relevant as
solar costs come down. Based on estimated costs, solar
carports today cost less than solar rooftop did in 2013.

•

Market uncertainties: structural innovations, pre-assembly,
cost of steel, local sustainability goals, solar-plus, water
value, utility initiatives.

•

Solar City deal with Temecula schools: 6 MW including mostly
carport solar + 2.6 MWh of Tesla battery storage. Promises to
save >$500K in Year 1 ($35M total?)

•

Corporate buys (Intel 6.5 MW! Dow Jones 3.6 MW!)

•

Google 1.6 MW carports + EVs; who’s next?

•

Palo Alto solar program carports; will PAU or others
demonstrate community solar viability?

Coming in September to CSVP’s Website
•

Recording of this webinar

•

Annotated resource list: documents and web links relevant
to solar canopies, shade structures, carports

•

Our Community Solar Parking brief, including a sampling
of industry offers, from turnkey project providers to carport
structural specialists

•

Then, October 27, on our Keeping It Local webinar, hear
more about how the utility can design a strategic fleet of
local community solar projects or a mixed fleet of local and
centralized resources to meet a range of customer needs.
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